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Image ANne
(2-12 berth)

IMAGE ANNE

Image Anne is a lovely, spacious houseboat that is perfect for
families, larger groups or just those who like the extra room.
Jump onboard and explore where no other 12 berth can!
Image Anne is the only 12 berth houseboat on the Tweed
River that can cruise all the way to Murwillumbah!

IMAGE ANNE
Image Anne has a large, fully equipped kitchen, dining and
lounge area with a BBQ on the upper deck.

The bathroom is located off
the hallway and has dual
entry from the main bedroom.
Some bathroom linen is
provided, including bath mat,
hand towel and face washers.
You simply need to bring
along (or hire from us) towels.

IMAGE ANNE
Sleeping up to 12, Image Anne
features 3 separate bedrooms,
two with double beds and the
third a bunk room with 4 singles.
If you need extra beds, there is
also a double trundle bed and
double sofa bed in the lounge
room.

IMAGE ANNE
Access the upstairs area via a sturdy set of stairs on the back
deck. On the top deck you will find sun lounges, an outdoor
setting perfect for entertaining, together with a custom built
stainless-steel BBQ.
From here you can also drive the houseboat from the flybridge
as you cruise the beautiful water ways of the Tweed Vally!

IMAGE ANNE
FEATURES
12 berth – 14m long x 6m wide
3 separate bedrooms
2 double bedrooms
Bunk room with 4 singles
Double trundle bed & double sofa bed in the lounge room
Bed linen, pillows and doonas included, you simply need to bring
(or hire from us) towels
Large spacious living and dining room area, plenty of room if the
weather is inclement
Large modern kitchen fully equipped with a large 220 litre twodoor fridge, four burner gas stove, oven and grill.
Dual entry bathroom
Shower is separate to the toilet
TVDVD player
Media player - Bluetooth compatible, music can be piped upstairs
for your enjoyment
Electric winch for raising and lowering the heavy anchor

IMAGE ANNE
FEATURES
Upstairs area accessed via stairs, not a ladder
A large BBQ, out-door setting
Large high-quality esky*
Bimini top for a shaded area and rails covered all round to protect
your privacy
Dual driving controls, downstairs and from the upper deck, so the
captain is not isolated from any activities
240-volt power*, so that during your holiday you can operate small
appliances like mobile phone and laptop chargers (sorry, no
hairdryers, coffee machines etc).
Only 12 berth on the river able to travel all the way to
Murwillumbah

IMAGE ANNE

IMAGE ANNE

Book your Tweed River adventure
aboard Image Anne today!
For more information or to
check availability please phone
(07) 5524 3222.

